Research output

Identifying potential solutions to increase discoverability and reuse of analog datasets in various campus locations

Support for Electronic Lab Notebooks at Top American Research Universities

The types, frequencies, and findability of disciplinary grey literature within prominent subject databases and academic institutional repositories

Where in Academia Are ELNs? Support for Electronic Lab Notebooks at Top U.S. Research Universities

Use of the Paid Open Access Option in Hybrid Open Access Journals in Agriculture: A Mixed-Methods Study

Global scholarship: The role of subject repositories in advancing research from the developing world

Subject Repositories as Preservation Mechanisms

Food Systems Citation Analysis: Trends in an Emerging Interdisciplinary Field

Liberating the publications of a distinguished scholar: A pilot project
Kelly, J., Jan 1 2014, In : Issues in Science and Technology Librarianship. 76

Multiauthorship, an Indicator of the Trend Toward Team Research in Ecology

Drug-vitamin D interactions: A systematic review of the literature

Opportunity Knocks: Dataverse as a Solution for a Small Economics Data Archive

Undergraduate writing promotes student's understanding of international sustainable development in horticulture
AgEcon search: A case study on the differences between operating a subject repository and an institutional repository
Kelly, J. & Letnes, L., Apr 6 2010, In : Journal of Digital Information. 11, 1

Connecting Researchers with Funding Opportunities: A Joint Effort of the Libraries and the University Research Office

Society of the quarter: The rich (and Often Free) literature of agricultural and applied economics associations

AgEcon search - History and future of a collaborative subject repository

Managing the grey literature of a discipline through collaboration: AgEcon search

Currents and convergence

AgEcon Search: Capturing the Grey Literature in Agricultural Economics

The theater scene in Minneapolis and St. Paul: Explore the arts during the ACRL National Conference

Colleges and universities in the Twin Cities and their libraries: Sites to visit during ACRL's National Conference

Building a RefWorks Database of Faculty Publications as a Liaison and Collection Development Tool

Pioneer in student health services.

Subject and source trends in the Star Tribune's coverage of the medical literature.

AgEcon Search: Partners make a Web site

Integrating informal professional development into the work of Reference

The Cochrane Library: a resource for current reviews of clinical evidence.

Scientific meeting abstracts: Significance, access, an trends

Common ground: The HealthWeb project as a model for Internet collaboration
Active learning: Its role in health sciences libraries

Changing roles for reference librarians

Collecting and accessing "free" Internet resources

Downloading information using bibliographic management software

Educational initiatives in health sciences libraries

Searching for answers. Using computers to find the literature you need for patient care.

Clindamycin-induced suppression of toxic-shock syndrome-associated exotoxin production

Toxic shock syndrome Staphylococcus aureus: Effect of tampons on toxic shock syndrome toxin 1 production

Protection against pyrogenic exotoxin type C enhanced endotoxin lethality with methylprednisolone and IgG

Staphylcoccal pyrogenic exotoxin type C: Further characterization

Toxin and enzyme characterization of Staphylococcus aureus isolates from patients with and without toxic shock syndrome
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